T.E.S. British Horse Society Program
Earn Your BHS Certificates With Us!
Traditional Equitation School was the first riding school on the
West Coast to become a “BHS Approved Riding Establishment.”
This achievement allows us to offer the BHS training and exam
(certificate) programs to our students as well as to other students and instructors.

What is the BHS Approval Scheme?
The British Horse Society, the leading United Kingdom equine
charity, is the governing body of most equestrian sports and
is involved with the majority of matters relating to the horse
industry. This training and exam program is recognized as one
of the best in the world.
Only facilities that offer sound instruction in riding and horsemanship and where
premises and care of equines meet high standards are given the BHS Approval. This
worldwide scheme is used by both the beginner when selecting a barn and the advanced rider when looking for instruction in a specific area of equitation.
For T.E.S., it is a sign that we meet high standards and teach riding in a safe environment with professional instructors. BHS Approved barns are inspected annually
regarding care of equines, saddlery, safety, teaching, facilities, and lessons to ensure
that they meet the required standard.

What Programs Does the BHS Offer?
Professional Certification Program for the Horse Industry is designed for both
riding students who want to improve their riding and horse care knowledge and for
those seeking professional training for careers in the horse industry. The BHS Certification Program provides systematic, progressive stages of horse care, riding and
teaching exams. BHS certification is recognized in 29 countries.
BHS Progressive Riding Tests are designed for anyone who is interested in improving his/her horsemastership skills through a systematic, 6-level stable management
and riding equitation program.

BHS Programs at T.E.S.
We offer Horse Knowledge & Care Lectures for Stage 1, Stage II and Progressive
Riding Tests 1-6. Visit our Current Offerings page for details and dates.
To attend the lecture series, please complete an application (available in the T.E.S.
school office or online). Cost is $20 per lecture. For more information, contact TES at
818-569-3666.
Islay Auty, FBHS, will tentatively be visiting in July 2017 for BHS exams and clinics.

Discount Coupon
20% off first 5 lectures.

